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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

l
In this employment acéon, plaintiff Angela L. G. Weinerth (fv eineztlf') clqims that

she was removed from her position as principal of M artinsville I-ligh School because of her

race, sex, and age, in violation of Title VII of the Civil mghts Act of 1964 rTitle VII7), 42

U.S.C. j 2000e tt seq., and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (TfADEA7J) 29' 1

U.S.C. j 621 .ç..t .î-t.q-. Currently pending before the coutt is he Martinsville City School Board's .

rfschool Board7) motion to disrniss.l The mattez has bee, fully briefed, and the couzt heatd

oral argument on M ay 11, 2018. For the reasons set forth below, the court DEN IES the

School Boatd's m otion.

1.

Weinerth is a white female over the age of 60. Am. Compl. !( 4, ECF No. 26. She has

nearly 40 years of experience as a teacher and adnainisttator in the Commo11wealth of Virginia.

' W  inertifs amended complaint also named Zebedee Talley
,lr., the City of Martinsville, and the Martinsville City Cotmcile 1 

1 of those thiee defendants, leaving theas defendants. On December 18, 2017, the parties sdpttlated to the dismissa
School Board as the only zemaining defendant. ECF No. 39. The pardes alo sdptzlated to the dismissal of Cotmts IV and
V of the amended complaint, in which Weinerth asserted that the defendants deprived and conspired to deplive het of her
civ.il rkhts. J.dz. '
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ld. ! 16. Weinerth has worked for the Marénsville City Public Schools (Trschool System') sincel
2005, when she was hited to teach in the scholazs' pzogram at Martj nsville Middle School. Id.

! 17. '

In 2012, W einerth was appointed to the position of assistant principal at M artinsville

High School (TTMHS77) where Aji Dixon tffDixon7'l, a black male under the age of 40, had

served as principal since 2011. ld. j5 18-19, 47. According to the amended complaint, Dixon's

performance as principal was unsatisfactory. 1d. !! 20-22. When Weinerth ttied to warn lnim

that MHS smdents weze falling behind state standatds and that the school's accreditation was
' 

J
at risk, Dixon dislnissed hez warnings and behaved in a ph'ysically threatening manner. Id. ! 21.' 

jIn 2013, the School Board rem oved Dixon from his position at M HS and teassigned him to an

adnninistrati/e position at the School System's centzal office. Id. ! 22. Weinerth alleges, upon

inform ation and belief, that the decision was based on D ' on's Trincompetence'' and his
x

Tfinability to competently gtzide M HS to full accreditation by the Commonwealth's Education

Board.'' Id '

W einerth was pzom oted to replace Dixon as prino'pal. W einerth alleges that the

decision was made with the ffexpectation that she would act to revezse Pzincipal Dixon's failing

' policies.'' 1d. ! 23. Consequently, Weinerth took immediate actions to address the acadenlic

needs of the smdents and improve theit perfùrmance. Id. !! 24-25. Under het leadership andI
direction, steady progress was made toward achieving accreditation from the state. ld. !!I

25-26.

In 2016, tlae School Board appointed Zebedee Talleplr. rOr. Talley7) to the posiéon

of interim superintendent, folloeng the retirement of Pa. ela Heath. Id. !( 27. Weinerth

2
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alleges that Dr. Talley imm ediately instituted a pezsonnel ' olicy that (çput race, sex and

age- imm utable chatacteristics- above competence and abiliy '' and that this policy was

endotsed and approved by the School Board. Id. ! 28; see also id-, ! 2 (alleging that the Schooll
Board Tfinstituted an official policy to employ adrninisttato' s and educators in its public school

system on the basis of race, sex, and age, for the explicit purpose of having those1 
, -) .administtators and educators Tlook' like the zacial and sexual composition of the smdentsl

At the tim e of Dr. Talley's appointm ent, more than 50 percezlt of the School System 's

students were nlinorities. Id. ! 29. The percentage was even highez at MHS, where mote than

70 percent of the stazdents were lninorities and more than 50 pezcent weze male. Id. ! 30. Dz.

Talley and the School Board voiced concern over the fact that more than 70 percent of thel
School Syitem's employees were white. 1d. ! 31. They also expressed the belief that f<a fmore

diverse staff was necessary for student success.'' Id.; see also ids !( 32 rffMinority smdents do

better and do well whqn they have people in authority w o look like them ' stated Dr. Talley.

According to Dz. Talley, z. . . it's good to have a classzoom and a school that represents the

.--1''' Id !'33 rfschool Boazd membez Victor Cozrea stated TI think tilisdemographics . . . . ); .

community gMattinsvilleq has a vety large Africagnq American commurlity, and there has been al
large request from parents for more African American teachets. ln ozder foz the smdents to

have a more comfortable learrling environment, I think it's important to the students to have a

teacher that looks like them.'') (alterations in original).

On July 22, 2016, Dr. Talley contacted Weinerth by telephone and inquired as to how

many black teachers were employed at MHS. 1d. !( 40. ln esponse, Weinerth indicated that

fçshe did not know off the top of her head.'' Id. W einezth also advised Dr. Talley that she

3
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selected teachers based on ability, and that the school's employm ent application did not ask

l
applicants about theit race or sex. Id. Dr. Talley directed W einerth to count the numbez of

MHS teachers by race and zeport back to him. 1d. !( 41.

Four days later, Dr. Talley informed W einezth that he was zem oving her from her

position as principal and Tfdemoting'; her to assistant principal at M artinsville M iddle School.

1d. !( 42. When Weinetth inquited as to the zeason for the decision, fTDr. Talley replied that fthe

community had spoken.'7' Id.

Prior to dem oting W einerth, r<Dr. Talley never reviewed her perfozm ance or suggested

l , legitimatethat she was not perfortning at a level compatible wit.h the School Boazd s

lexpectatlons.'; Id. $ 43. To the conttary, Weinerth alleges that she consistently performed at a

level exceeding the School Board's legitimate expectations, and that she successfully

implem ented specific measures to ffrevezse Ptincipal Dixon's fqiling policies'' and frset the

school and its smdents on the proper path to success.'' Id. !! 23, 24, 44. Nonetheless, upon her

removal, Dr. Talley retuzned Dixon to the position of principal at MHS. 1d. !t 45. Weinerthl 
>' and that the deci'sion wasalleges that TfDixon was, and is, not qualified to be M HS ! zincipal,

motivated by race, sex, and age. 1d. !( 47.

Based on these and other alkgations, W einert.h asserts clnims of race and sex

discrimination under Title V11 (Counts I and 11), and a clnim of age disczimination under thef
ADEA (Count 111). The SchoolBoard has moved to disnliss all three counts for failure to state

a claim under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12($(6).

4
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II.

To survive a motion to disrniss under Rule 124$469, (<a complaint must contain

suffcient facttzal matter, accepted as true, to fstate a clnim foz relief that is plausible on its

face.7J' Ashczoft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Bell Atl. Cor . v. Twombl , 550

l -ç ll
owg theU.S. 544, 570 (2007)). A complaint is TTfacially plausible'; when the facts alleged a

court to dzaw the reasonable infetence that tlae defendant is liable for the rnisconduct alleged.''

Id. This TTstandard is not aldn to a fpzobability zequiteme t,' but it asks for more than a sheez

possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully.'' Id. W hen ruling on a motion to disrniss, the

l - <r
construe the factscourt m ust (Taccept the wez-pled allegations of the complaint as ttue; and

land reasonable infetences derived therefrom in the light m ost favozable to the plaintiff.''

Ibarra v. United States, 120 F.3d 472, 474 (4t.h Cit. 1997).

111.

Title V11 makes it unlawful for an employer to ffdiscriminate against any individual wit.h

respect to (herj compensation, tezms, conditions, o.r privileges of employment, because of

such individual's zace . . . gorj sex.'' 42 U.S.C. j 20O0e-1(a)(1). Similarly, the ADEA makes it

unlawful for an employer to Tfdisczinlinate against any in 'dividual with respect to ghezj
- 

j

'

compensation, terms, conditions, oz privileges of employ'ment, because of such individual's

agev'' 29 U.S.C. j 623(a)(1). .

A plaintiff can establish a clnim of discrimination under Title V11 or the ADEA eitlaer

by presenting direct or citcumstantial evidence of discrimlnatory anlmus, or by proceeding

l
undez the butden-shifting fzamework set forth in M cD onnell Dou las Cor . v. Gzeen, 411

U.S. 792 (1973). See Foster v. Univ. of M land-Eastern Shore, 787 F.3d 243, 249 (4th Cir.

5
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2015) (Title V1l); Mereish v. Walker, 359 F.3d 330, 334 (4th Cit. 2004) (ADEA). Under the

M cD onnell Dou las framework, the plaintiff bears the ini, tial burden of establishing a prim a

facie case of discrimination. M cDonnell D ou 1as Cor ., 411 U.S. at 802. To do so, fçthe

plaintiff must show that (1) she is a member of a ptotected class; (2) she suffered adverse

employment action; (3) she was performing her job duties at a level' that met her employer's

legitimate expectations at the time of the advezse employment acéon; and (4) the position

remained open or was filled by ga) similarly qualified gindi idualq outside the ptotected class.''

HiII v. Locklneed Martin Lo 'sdcs X?1 mt., 354 F.3d 277, 2.85 (4t.h Cit. 2004) (en banc)

(addressing clzims of sex and age discriminationl; see also Coleman v. Md. Coutt of A eals,

626 F.3d 187, 190 (4th Cir. 2010) (citing the same elements in evaluating a cllim of race

cliscziminationl.z

ln m oving to dismiss W einerth's cllims under Title V1I and the ADEA, the School

Board advances tavo primary argt% ents. First, the School Board contends that a policy of

2 *'
Ihe School Board pzoceeds tmder the assumption that the ttacliéonal MjDonnell Dou 1as test applies to Weinerth's
claim of race clisctbmination. See Def's Br. Supp. Mot. Dismiss 11, ECF ;o. 30 (citing Coleman, 626 F.3d at 190).fçztlthough it is clear that Title Vll's protecdon is not limited to those indi 'viduals who are membets of historically or1 

.

socially disfavored groupsy'' the Supreme Court has not addressed whether $e showing zequired to make out a prlrna facie
case must be altered in a rfrevezse cliscriminadon'' case, where a member ofja majority group claims discriminaéon. No-tati
v. Denver Water De 't, 971 F.2d 585, 588 (10+ Cir. 1992). Other citcuits have split on the issue. See McNau ht v. Va.l
Cmty. Coll. Sys., 933 F. Supp. 2d 804, 818-19 (E.D. Va. 2013) (cliscussing $e circuit split and concluding tlmt the standatd
McDonnell Dou las test applies irl 170th orclinary and reverse discriminad 'on cases). For the reasons discussed int 

i 1 minority does not alter theMcNau ht, the couzt is of the opinion that the fact that Weinerth is not a pember of a rac a
analysis applicable to her claim of race discriminadon. See Shomo v. Apple. Inc., No. 7:14CV00040, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEM S

*8 3 (W D Va. Feb. 2, 2015), re ort and recommendadon ado lted No. 7:14CVOO040, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEMS22499, at n. . . ,
TaJ Feb. 24 2015) (citing McNau ht and electing to apply 'th1 standard McDonnell Dou las test). However,21616 (W.D. 'h . ,

1
even if the court were to apply a heightened standard, it would not affect the outcome of the School Board's motion to

f<b k rotml d circumstances (that) suppozt the suspiciondismiss. For the reasons cliscussed below, W einerth has alleged ac g
' ' l '' Parker v. Baltimore & Ohio R.R., 652that the defendant is that unusual employer who discrïmlnates against the pajodty.

F.2d 1012, 1017 O.C. Cir. 1981); see also Sam son v. Sec' of Trans ., N 'o. 98-5669, 1999 U.S. App. LEMS 14142, at *4
<rb ckgrotml d cizcumstances'' requitement by submitting(6th Cir. 1999) tsnding that the plainéff satisfied the heightened a

f< nizational preferl ence for establishing a diverse group ofevidence that the employer had policies reflecting an orga
'' d that the employer relied on such policies in promoting a biack female instead of the plaindft); Harding v.employees an

ffth minotity plainl tiff 
who shows that he was better qualifed for.Qt@.y, 9 F.3d 150, 153 O .C. Cir. 1993) tholding that e non-

' ri Iicant whom the employer selected . . . hals stated sufficient backgrotmd circumstances tothe position than the mfno ty app

establish his prima facie case').

6
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prom oting diversity am ong its employees is neither discri 'natory nor unlawful. Second, the

School Board argues that the allegations in the am ended complaint, pazticularly those made in

support of W einerth's claims of sex and age disctimination, do not satisfy the pleading
, L

standazds established irï Twom bl and Lq--a-lb . The court w11l addtess each azgument in turn.

A,

The School Boazd ftrst argues that initiatives to inczease diversity among the School

l ,' and do notSystem7s adrninistrators and educators are fçin accozd with public policy goals

violate fedezal employment discriminaéon laws. D ef.'s Br. Supp. M ot. Disrniss 7, ECF No. 30.

The School Board emphasizes that it is authozized, by statute, to adopt employm ent policies

that ffeffectively sezve the educational needs of sttzdentsy'' Va. Code j 22.1-2951), and that a
:

'

state task force has concluded that a1l sm dents benefit from having teachers witll diverse

backgrounds. In response, W einezth argues that hiting practices in all school system s must

comply with federal employment laws, and that the statute cited by the School Board does not

authozize a school system to engage in unlawful discrimination.

At this stage of the pzoceedings, the court finds the School Board's fust argument

unpezsuasive. To be sure, courts have held that Tftlne mere existence of a diversity policy,

without more,': is insufficient to make out a prima facie case of discrimination under federal

employment statutes like Title V11. Iones v. Bernanke, 493 F. Supp. 2d 18, 29 (D.D.C. 2007)9

see also Reed v. A ilent Techs. lnc., 174 F. Supp. 2d 176, 185-86 (13. Del. 2001) rfMerely

producing anecdotal evidence regarding the aspitational uzpose of an employer's cliversity

policy, and its intent to ameliotate any underutilizadon of certain gzoups, is not sufiicient.').

However, evidence that such policy was Tfacttmlly relied upon'' in taldng a speciûc employment

7
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action may support a finding of unlawful disczimination. Reed, 174 F. Supp. 2(1 at 186; see also

l
Humphzies v. Pulasld Cty. Special Sch. Dist, 580 F.3d 688, (8th Cir. 2009) (oining several ofl

. its sister cizcuits, including the United States Court of Ap . eals for the Fourth Circuit, in

concluding that ffevidence that an employer followed an a. flrm ative action plan in taldng a

challenged adverse employm ent action m ay constitazte ditect evidence of unlawful

clisczimination7') (citing Brown v. McLean, 159 F.3d 898, 904 (4th Cir. 1998))9 Footland v.l
.- -A-CD l , No. 00-1571, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 26632, at *4 (4th Cir. Oct. 23, 2000) (affltming

Is
ummary judgment foz the employer where there was no evidence supporting the plaintiff'sl
allegation that an adverse employment decision was based on a diversity policy favoring the

. Ih
iting and/or promotion of rrlinority females over white 'males).

l'n this case, which is only at the pleading stage, W einezth does not zely on the mere

lexistence of a diversity policy to suppozt her discriminaéon claim s. lnstead, she O eges that the

School Boazd approved Dz. Talley's policy of pzomoting employees based on immutable

charactezistics such as tace, sex, and age, and that such policy actually played a role in the
' 

)
decision to remove her fzom the position of principal at 'M HS. W einezth fuzther alleges that

she was ieplaced by a younger, black male, even though he was not qualifed for thè position

and had failed to perform sa:sfactorily in the past. Thus, while the School Board m ay be

cozrect in arguing that a goal of inczeasing diversity within a school system's teaclaing and

fadrninisttative staff is legitimate and lawful, such argument does not watzant disrnissal of

Weinerth's chims of discrimination under Rule 129$($. '

8
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B .

Relying on the Suptem e Court's decisions in Twombl and Lqb-a-l, the School Board

lalso argues that W einerth has failed to state a plausible cbim for disczinnination under Title V1I

or tlae ADEA. The School Board contends that W einerth's clnims of sex and age

discrimination are pazticularly lacking in rçsubstance,'' and that hez amended complaint Tffails

to adequately plead that she was meeting legitimate employer expectations oz that she was

tteated differently from those sinailarly sittzated.'' D ef.'s Reply Br. 4, ECF No. 40.

Before addressing these contendons, the court notes that the Fourth Circt'tit has made

clear that the pleading standards established in Twombl and Lqbal apply to clnlms of' 

1di
scrim. ination. See Woods v. Ci of Gzeensbozo, 855 F. '3d 639, 647-48 (4th Cit. 2017) (citing

Mcclea -Evans v. Ma land De 't of Trans ., 780 F.3d 582, 584 (4th Cit. 2015)). Although a

plaintiff is ffnot requited to Cplead facts establishing a pri ' a facie case of disczimination to

survive a motion to disrnissy''' she is ffnonetheless Tzequited to allege facts to satisfy the

j ,, y
yy- syelements of a cause of action created by gthe zelevant) statute in compliance with Lqbal.

648 (altezation in original) (quoting Mcclea -Evans, 780 F.3d at 585). Thus, the question at

this stage of the proceedings is whether the plaintiff ffhas offered suffkient factual'allegations

to support a plausible clqim7' under Title VII oz the ADEA. Id.

In M cclea -Evans, the plaintiff, an African-Am erican woman, clnlmed that a state

agency refused to hire her for two positions fot which she applied because of her race and sex,

in violation of Title Vll. M ccleary-Evans, 780 F.3d at 585. ln support of her clnims, the

laintiff asserted that the agency was Tcbiased'' and had çTC redetertnined''' that it would selectP .

l ''did not include anywhite applicants to fill the positions. Id. Hez complaint, however,

9
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allegations regatding the qualihcations or suitability of the pezsons hited to flll the two

positions.': 1d. at 584. A majority of the panel found that t e plaintiff's allegations of bias were
ffsimply too conclusors'' and that the plaintiff could Tronl speculate that the persons lnired

were not better qualifed, or clid not perfozm better during their interdews, or were not bettet

suited based on expetience and pezsonality foz the positions.'' 1d. at 585-86. Consequently, the

Court concluded that the plaintiff's complaint T<fstopgpedq shozt of the line between possibility

and plausibility of entitlement to relief'7' and was therefore subject to disrnissal undez Rule

12(1$(6). 1d. at 586 (quoting lqb-la , 556 U.S. at 678-79).

Unlike the plnintiff in M cclea -Evans, W einezth has done more than m ake conclusory

lasseztions of discrimination. H ez amended com plaint contains sufhcient factazal allegations to

suppol't a reasonable infetence that the employment decision at issue was motivated by her '

race, sex, and age. ln pazticulat, W einerth alleges that Dr. Talley and the School Board

' expressed th'e belief that a more diverse staff
, which looked more like the student body, was

lnecessary for sttzdent success, and that they implemented a personnel policy that put zace, sex,

and age above competence and work ethic. W einerth also alleges that, in reliance on such

policy, Dr. Talley and the School Board removed her fro . her position of principal at M HS,

where the majority of students were young, black males, even though she was performing hez

duties at a level equal to or exceeding their legitimate expectations. W einerth further alleges

Ithat she was replaced by Dixon, a younger, black naale, even though he had previously failed to
' 

I'
perform the duties required of the position in a compete '. t manner. The court is convinced

that the am ended complaint contains sufficient factazal allegations, accepted as true, to survive

a motion to disnniss. W hile some of the statements atttib ted to Dt. Talley and Victoz Corzea

10
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suggest that race may have played a more significant role in the employment decision, the

couzt concludes that W einerth has adequately pled clnims foz discritnination based on zace,

sex, and age. See e. ., Geoz es v. D orninion Pa zoll Servs. LLC, N o. 3:16CV00777, 2017 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 136277, at *11 (E.D. Va. Aug. 24, 2017) Solding that the plointiff stated a

plausible claim for age discrimination whel'e she alleged that she was replaced by a youngez,

less-experienced person); IO b v. Donahue, No. 0:14CV00270, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

89559, at *31 (13. Minn. July 10, 2015) (emphasizing that, unlike the plainéff in

M cclea -Evans, frplaintiff also has alleged that a m ale with lesseê qualifications was ultimately

chosen foz the position7' foz which she was qualified).

The School Boûzd's zem aining argum ents to the contrary do not undernline the coutt's

conclusion. The School Board contends that W einezth's ffown allegations show she was

insubozdinate to Dr. Talley or failed to respond appropriately to a simple question from him''

on July 22, 2016, and that Weinefth's ffown allegadons show Mr. Dixon had more relevant

experience to serve as pzincipal of the high school.'' Def.'s Bz. Supp. M ot. Disnniss 13-14. The

lproblem with these azguments is that they require the coutt to view the factazal allegaéons in
the light most favorable to the School Board, which is not appzopriate at this stage of the

pzoceedings. As explained above, the court must construe the am ended complaint in tlne light

m ost favorable to the plaintiff. See e. ., Cove v. Assessor of Ohio C ., 777 F.3d 186, 194

(4th Cir. 2015) (holding that the district court improperly ignored this lffamiliat Rule 12q$(6)

standard7). W hen viewed in this manner, the amended complaint contains enough facts for

the court to reasonably infer that W einezth perform ed sa 'sfactorily during her tenute as

1 1
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principal, that she was m oze qualified and bettez suited for the position than Dixon, and that

she was nonetheless zeplaced because of hez race, sex, an : age.

IV.

Foz these zeasons, W einezth's amended complaint states plausible cl/im s of zace and

sex discrimination undez Title VII and a plausible claim of age discdrnination undez the

ADEA. Accozdingly, the School Board's motion to dismiss (ECF No. 29) is DENIED. An

appropriate Ordet will be entered. .

(3 (o,- éa G - z-.ra ( 12Entered:
l 2 

..7 v rdx'ln
#  . C''C -T : .

iL $i-. :': èrq, i, : . - ' ' ' t' - :,3316'. )j'- . 5 , z . . ( T è :t - . , . . . . . .t
M ichael F. Urb w  . slqi
chief ti nite'd Zstàfèj Didtiictludje ' '
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